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Year for Priests
Pope Benedict XVI has declared a “Year for Priests” which began on 
the Solemnity of the Sacred Heart of Jesus on June 19, 2009 and 
concludes on June 19, 2010.

At Priests for Life, we focus on how priests are, by definition, heralds 
of the Gospel of Life. By saying mass, the priest brings us the victory of 
life over death. He carries out his ministry in the person of Christ, who 
is the Resurrection and the Life. The priest teaches the way of life that 
gives priority to the poor and vulnerable – and none are more vulnerable 
than the unborn. The priest is called to mobilize and lead the faithful 
to work to build the Culture of Life. In the sacrament of Penance, the 
priest heals the wounds of the culture of death.

Priests need our prayers and encouragement each day. Now you can 
assure them that they have yours, so they can be strong and faithful. 
We are preparing a massive spiritual bouquet, to be presented to 
all the priests in the country. We invite you to use the form on our 
special website, www.YearOfPriests.org, to indicate what prayers and 
sacrifices you will be able to make for them.

We also invite you to use that same web form to share a story with 
us about a Priest that has been important in your life. Let us know 
how he has encouraged you or been a blessing in your life or the lives 
of your loved ones!

Brothers and Sisters,

First of all, thank you for being 
part of the Priests for Life family. 
Whether you are a brother 
priest, a member of the laity, or 
a member of another Christian 
denomination, we rejoice to be 
able to collaborate with you in 
building a Culture of Life.

In conjunction with the work of many other groups, Priests for 
Life is convinced that we have entered a new chapter of the pro-
life movement. There is a new energy created by many people who 
came off the sidelines and joined the movement after the election of 
President Obama. Moreover, new technology is enabling people to 
network as never before, so that the new recruits can more effectively 
be trained and connected with the activities in which they want to 
take part.

We are announcing, therefore, a number of new initiatives that build 
on this new momentum:

1. Priest-to-Priest training. We will have a series of national
teleseminars by which we will network priests who are fully
engaged in pro-life advocacy and assist them to reach out to other
priests who may need assistance in becoming more engaged. If you
know priests who are particularly devoted to the pro-life cause,
please send us their names so that we can be sure to invite them to
these teleseminars.

2. Pro-life “Freedom Rides”. A pivotal moment for the civil rights
movement was the “Freedom Rides,” by which activists rode on
interstate buses in the segregated South to test the Supreme Court’s
ruling outlawing segregation in certain circumstances. With the
leadership of Dr. Alveda King, Pastoral Associate of Priests for Life, we
are inviting pro-life people in 2010 to declare themselves “Freedom
Riders for the Unborn.” Alveda will lead a new “Freedom Ride”
movement throughout the United States. To find out more and to
sign up, visit www.ProLifeFreedomRides.com.

3. A Pro-life University. People who want to end abortion want to learn
from those in the movement who have experience and expertise in
various types of pro-life activity. Priests for Life is mobilizing the
leaders of the movement to conduct a pro-life university online.
From the comfort of one’s home and one’s computer, anyone will
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Pro-life Cruise! Save the dates: January 9 - 16, 2010

Join Fr. Frank Pavone and Priests for Life for the first annual Pro-Life 
Catholic Radio Cruise on Norwegian Cruise Line’s - Norwegian Pearl.  
The Cruise embarks from Miami and sails to ports of call in the eastern 
Caribbean.   Please comes and bring a friend!  For more information and 
to register see www.priestsforlife.org/activities/cruise.pdf.

Pro-Life Novenas
Please join us at www.PrayerCampaign.org in praying and promoting 
the following Novenas:

October 8-16, 2009: St. Gerard Majella 
(Patron Saint of Pregnancy and Childbirth)
October 17-25, 2009:  
Novena for Priests, leading to Priesthood Sunday

Spanish Outreach 
Find out details about Defendiendo La Vida, the EWTN series by 
Fr. Victor Salomón, Director of Hispanic Outreach for Priests for 

Life. Our media schedule is at www.priestsforlife.org/media.

Fr. Frank Pavone
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be able to delve into the wealth of knowledge and experience our 
movement has developed over the last four decades. We have also 
begun conducting teleseminars to provide such training. To find 
out more and to sign up, visit www.ProLifeUniversity.org.

4. Pro-life Spirituality. We will bring the “Missionaries of the Gospel 
of Life” to new levels of growth, training people in pro-life 
spirituality and allowing them to profess their public commitment 
to learn and live that spirituality. We will also give special emphasis 
to “Deacons for Life” and will mobilize deacons as never before.

So, we are looking forward to a busy year – and there’s more where 
all of that came from! Please help us spread the word! Let’s cast off 
fatigue and fear; let’s clothe ourselves with new vigor, borne of the 
Spirit, and with a new thirst for unity that will sustain our efforts. 
And let’s look forward to the day of victory!

With prayers, 
Fr. Frank Pavone 

Order Key Pro-life Products
Order at www.priestsforlife.org/store or mail your order to: 
Priests for Life, P.O. Box 141172, Staten Island, NY 10314;  
Or fax: (718) 980-3900; Or Email: orders@priestsforlife.org. 

Killed in Darkness, Remembered in Light

On the afternoon of July 27, 2008, close to 500 
of the faithful filled Mother Angelica’s Shrine in 
Alabama for the funeral of three aborted children 
who had been retrieved from a dumpster.  This 
DVD takes you through the ceremony conducted 
by Fr. Frank Pavone.

The Procedure – The Horror of Abortion Exposed **REVISED**

This DVD is only for the brave. It unmasks the 
violence of the abortion procedure through the words 
of abortionists, the testimony of former abortionist 
Tony Levatino, the use of fetal models and abortion 
instruments, video of aborted babies, and the post-
mortem exam of two aborted babies by Dr. Byron 
Calhoun.  This DVD also includes our famous one-
minute video, “Raise your Hand.”  Use The Procedure to challenge 
“pro-choice” people and to re-ignite your own pro-life fervor.

❏ Send _____ CD(s) Killed in Darkness; Remembered in Light 
(#2184) at $10.00 each for a total of $___________

❏ Send _____ DVD(s) The Procedure Revised (#1983) at $10.00 
each for a total of $____________

Shipping and Handling

Additional Donation $ ___________________________________  

Total Donation $ ________________________________________

NAME _________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS ______________________________________________

CITY ___________________________________________________ 

STATE/ZIP ______________________________________________ 

PHONE ________________________________________________

EMAIL ____________________________________________

r I made my check payable to: Priests for Life

r I made my donation online at www.priestsforlife.org/donate

r Please charge my contribution to my credit card:

r VISA  r MASTERCARD 

r AMERICAN EXPRESS  r DISCOVER

Card #:_______________________________________________

Exp:________/_________ 

Signature: ____________________________________________

Prayer Intentions
You are encouraged to remember the following intentions  

as you pray the Liturgy of the Hours:

July INTENTION:
For blessings upon all pro-life organizations.

AugusT INTENTION:
That parish pro-life organizations may grow in numbers  
and effectiveness.

A Message from the National Director
Continued from page 1

Pro-life Day of Silent Solidarity
October 20, 2009

Priests for Life will partner with Stand True Ministries to call on 
students across America to participate in the “Pro-life Day of Silent 
Solidarity”. On October 20, people from all over this nation will 
give up their voices for a day in solidarity with the 4,000 children 
killed and 4,000 women wounded by abortion every day.  Red 
arm bands and duct tape will identify them as taking part in the 
Pro-Life Day of Silent Solidarity.  They will carry fliers explaining 
why they are silent and educate others about the plight of the 
innocent children we are losing every day.  

“I spoke to about six or seven pregnant girls and about four of 
them told me that they were thinking about getting abortions, but 
after we talked they changed their minds.  It was just an awesome 
day.”  - Participant in the Pro-Life Day of Silent Solidarity

Are you willing to give up your voice for a day for those who will 
never have a voice?  If you are interested, see the Pro-Life Day of 
Silent Solidarity website at:  www.silentday.org.

Praise Corner
“My Bible study has a new believer who is very liberal and very 
pro-choice; he is a lawyer and wants to run for office one day. I 
decided I would start praying for him and that God would reveal 
the truth. One day, out of the blue, he sent me an email asking 
me all kinds of questions about abortion. I have given him your 
book Ending Abortion. Last night he sent me an email saying 
that he was reading your book and that now he had made the 
decision to be pro-life!” (Order Fr. Frank’s book, Ending Abortion,  
at www.priestsforlife.org/store.)

$0.00 to $25 ...............$5.95
$25.01 to $50 .............$7.95
$50.01 to $100 ...........$9.95

$100.01 to $200 .......$11.95
$200.01 or more .......$19.95


